Abstract-Microwave O-mode reflectometry is a diagnostic technique that will play an important supplementary role for plasma position control for ITER and foreseeably for DEMO. Density profiles from reflectometry will provide, at high temporal resolutions, estimates of the gap between the plasma magnetic separatrix and the tokamak vessel walls. These estimates will be used to detect and correct drifts in the magnetic gap measurements, the primary measurements used for plasma position and shape control. The feasibility of this alternative feedback control approach was demonstrated in 2011 on ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) [1] , where the reflectometry gap estimate actually replaced the corresponding magnetic measurement in the position control loop. Presently, the AUG's real-time (RT) reflectometry diagnostic is being upgraded to improve not only its density range coverage but also its acquisition and RT data processing performance. The diagnostic is now capable of acquiring a total of 16 channels (previously 8) from both the high (HFS) and low field side (LFS) reflectometers, some of which are used in the RT density profile and separatrix gap calculations. The up-to-date characteristics of the new diagnostic server allow the implementation of new operation modes that exploit the very high data throughput (> 1.2 GB/s) of each of the two used acquisition boards. The ability to acquire data at rates higher than the control measurement rate (1 ms), for more detailed offline data processing, enables diagnostic operation in a mode identical to the one planned for the ITER plasma position reflectometer (PPR). Herein we will present the goals and characteristics of the newly upgraded AUG RT reflectometry diagnostic.
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I. EXTENDED ABSTRACT

I
N existing Fusion experimental devices, like the midsized ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) tokamak, the control of the hot plasma column position and shape is performed by means of magnetic actuators (magnetic field coils) and the feedback of plasma-wall gaps calculated using magnetic sensor (pickup coils) readings. In future fusion reactors, operated continuously or in long pulses (> 1000 s on ITER), these measurements may be affected by drifting integrators or radiation induced voltages in the magnetic pickup coils. As the feedback control of the plasma position plays a vital role for machine protection and disruption avoidance, alternative non-magnetic measurements of the plasma boundary location are needed to supplement or correct the used magnetic measurements. Omode reflectometry density profile measurements can be used to produce accurate location estimates of specific edge density layers with respect to a physical location near the vessel wall (plasma-wall gaps). The feasibility of a reflectometry based alternative feedback control approach was first demonstrated in 2011 on ASDEX Upgrade (AUG) [1] , where reflectometry gap estimates of the outer most low-field side (LFS) magnetic separatrix location were used to replace the corresponding magnetic measurement in the plasma position control loop. On AUG, however, two O-mode reflectometers probe simultaneously the plasma along quasi-equatorial lines-of-sight from the high (HFS) and low-field sides (LFS). With this diagnostic setup it is possible to also produce for plasma shape/position control the innermost separatrix position estimate or naïve approximations for the geometric radius (R geo ) and for the plasma minor radius (a) to perform position or shape control. The demonstration on AUG of this extended control application is of the utmost importance to validate the design of the ITER plasma position reflectometers (PPR), presently under way. ASDEX Upgrade is the only tokamak device in which it is possible to demonstrate position and shape control using O-mode reflectometry at two of the four lines of sight foreseen for the future ITER's PPRs [2] , and covering similar density ranges. Due to its unique reflectometry RT diagnostic configuration and to the flexibility and level of sophistication of the AUG discharge control system (DCS), it was decided to further pursue the validation of this new control application.
Enhanced RT Diagnostic Signal Coverage
To increase the reliability and robustness of the diagnostics's HFS and LFS plasma-wall gap estimation and to enable the RT measurement of all reflectometry channels (previously only HFS and LFS bands K, Ka, Q and V were being acquired) the existing system was upgraded to allow the acquisition of all available reflectometry signals (13 in all, see figure 1 ). This update extended the covered density range for RT profile computation up to ≈ 6.6 × 10 19 m −3 , in the HFS, and ≈ 12.4 × 10 19 m −3 , in the LFS. RT operation of the two Q and V X-mode bands will also be possible from now on. When the production of RT profiles using the V band channels becomes operational (only bands K, Ka and Q are presently used to calculate RT density profiles), it will be possible to directly test the viability of solutions usable in the design of the ITER PPR (DAQ architecture and data processing chain). The data acquisition of individual micro-wave band sweeps still takes 25 μs at a sampling rate of 40 MSPS (1 Ksample per band and sweep). As before, the acquisition rate can nevertheless 978-1-4799-3659-5/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE be increased up to 80 MSPS (100 MSPS maximum) to allow the double of samples per sweep, as the minimum duration of the sweep is limited by the installed microwave system hardware.
Improved Operation Mode
Under the present system constraints, 25 μs microwave sweep rate and ≈ 1.3 GB/s maximum effective DAQ upload bandwidth, the upgrade allows to increase four times the former acquisition rate of reflectometry profile data (now 1 profile per 250 μs can be computed off-line) whilst retaining the same RT measurement rate (1 RT profile/plasma-wall gap estimate per 1 ms). In practice, this new operating mode produces 8x more data traffic in the RT diagnostic server PCIe bus, which is roughly equivalent to 80% of the expected ITER PPR data bandwidth (lowest measurement specification: 8 channels, 1 Ksample sweep data frames, 4 sweeps per profile measurement, 1 offline profile measurement every 100 μs). The acquisition of additional calibration signals used to linearize the oscillator frequency sweep and to detect micro-wave sweeping hardware anomalies will allow the implementation of RT mechanisms to perform on-line fault detection and recovery.
Hardware Improvements
The additional channels and the more demanding operation mode were made possible by the installation of a second highbandwidth DAQ board [3] and the upgrade of the original dual quad-core (Xeon X5450) server to a dual octo-core (Xeon E5-2670) server. The NUMA architecture of the new host computer allows for two completely independent data flows to be managed and processed separately. As the HFS and LFS signals, relevant for the calculation of the control measurements, are acquired in separate DAQ boards, data can be acquired, stored, and processed in each of the two system (NUMA) nodes before it is finally merged and sent to the AUG DCS. Having twice the computational resources (16 cores) and AVX (256 bit SIMD instructions) support enables more complex and segregated HFS and LFS RT computations to be performed. The very high bandwidth of the memory interface and inter CPU interconnections (2 QPI 1 channels) heavily contribute to the realization of very efficient interprocess communication and synchronization mechanisms. Additionally, an increased PCIe packet payload now allows acquisition data upload DMA transfers to reach sustained rates above the previously measured 1.26 GB/s.
Software Improvements
In what concerns the diagnostic software, the various steps of the data acquisition and RT processing chain are now handled by separate processes (data acquisition and local buffering, RT profile evaluation, plasma-wall gap estimation and DCS communication). This approach results in a series of modular and self contained blocks that are easily configurable, maintainable and fine-tunable to the servers specific hardware 1 Quick Path Interconnect. characteristics. The interprocess communication and synchronization mechanism was standardized. Data is still exchanged via shared memory blocks but task synchronization now exclusively uses counting semaphores. New fault tolerance mechanisms have been implemented, using DAQ hardware internal mechanisms and the improved process synchronization, to better handle system hiccups, minimizing the impact of such events on the RT measurement stream delivered to the DCS and avoiding potential controller starvation situations. All blocks still written in C language are also being rewritten in C++ (in line with choice made for the DCS code and libraries [4] ) to improve the software maintainability and the reusability of common parts along the complete RT data processing chain.
II. CONCLUSION
The new functionality introduced in the AUG PPR aimed at increasing the system's availability and reliability and improving its measurement and control oriented capabilities. The herein described system upgrade is, at the time of writing, in the commissioning and test phases. An ITER relevant demonstration of the simultaneous use of HFS and LFS reflectometry plasma position estimates is expected to be made during the 2014 experimental campaign.
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